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About the Exhibitor

Our Gallery’s

Beginning
Thanks to a generous

donation from the
Davidoff Family of

South Amboy, We are
pleased to present
monthly exhibitions.

All exhibitors will be
recognized at the

Holiday Open House

I am an artist, photographer and taught high school
photography for fourteen years. I have been creating art
with various mediums for as long as I can remember. I
enjoy drawing as much as painting and photography. I
have experimented with various techniques to combine
my love of using many mediums for several years.
The artwork presented in Nature Photography Mandalas
is a creative solution to my yearning to combine artistic
techniques to deliver my message. My message is one of
universal connection and peace.

Upcoming Shows

September—Laura Adomunas
“ Paintings by Laura”

September—Joshua Lisojo
“Photography by Josh”
October—Middlesex County Arts

I feel the most in tune with my higher power and at
peace when in nature. Photography provides an
opportunity to capture and share my spiritual
experiences. I have recently discovered a way to further
this spiritual connection by creating digital mandala
images. Each mandala is created from one of my
captured photographs of nature.
My intention is to awaken this connection in all of us by
creating these beautifully intricate images. Nature has a
way of creating amazing patterns and repetition. By
mirroring these patterns traditionally symbolic mandala
images form. My artwork is meant to evoke inner
growth, awareness and peace. Each mandala has a way
of drawing the viewer into the present moment.

December 2019
Photography is about capturing the moment.
Meditation is about being in the moment. Spirituality is
about being grateful for the moment. This is the essence
behind my Nature Photography Mandala Creations.

High School & Middle School
“Mixed Media”

